speaker lad so much insisted, and as
strongly denounced the condition as
most objectionable, and as calculated
to ruin the whole good effect of the
bill. The condition would permit of the
introduction of religious instruction at
any and every stage of the t eaching,
and would consequently, render the schools
in every respect denominational. Havinocombated the assertion that the NationJ.
system had been a failure in Ireland, he
admitted the necessity of compromise on
both sides.
The Colonial Secretary confessed himself
favorable to the Bill, as he hoped to see
school~ real~y Denominational start up
under 1t, whllst·the advocates of the National system would have full scope for
exerting themselves in its advancement.
'fhe condition that the Collector of Customs
alluded to was not imperative, but left "the
question open, to be decided upon by the
managers of the different schools. He considered the Denominational system to
have been a failure, for the schools now
carried on under it were rather National
than the r-everse.
Mr. Pohlman supported the bill, and
defended the Denominational Board from
the chnrges urged against it. The ellameter of the schools had somewhat changed
by reason of the growing tendency to
combination for educational purposos
among the Protestant sects.
Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Horne, and Mr.
Chapman, supported the Bill, whilst Mr.
Snodgrass pointed out an instance where
a s0hool under the National Board was
used as a church.
Mr. Harrison opposeq the second reading
of the Bill, and taunted hon. members
with not acti~g fair~y in reserving their
objections, which really went to the principle of the Bill, for discussion in committee, when the more consistent cour~e
would be at once to throw out the Bill on
its second reading.
Mr. Miller having replied very briefiy,
the second reading was put, and carried.
The other- business on the paper was
postponed, <)nd the House rose at half-past
seven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
A PETITION was presented yesterday by Mr.
Miller in favor of the ~outh Yarra Water
Company's Bill.
Mr. Goodman gave notice of motion for
Euspending the standing otders to enable
l1im to present a petition for leave to bring
in a bill to incorporate the Melbourne Ex'
'
cl:!ange Company.
The motion for a grant to reward the
Victorian gold discoverers, moved by Mr.
. Fyfe, was ruled to be out of order, the
question having been decided . by the
House in the early part of the sess10n.
A report from the Polies Commission, on
the subject of the Police Reward Fund,
and a return of the expenditure for 1854:
and the proposed expenditure for 1855 from
the Crown Land Revenue, were laid on the
table by the Colonial Secretary.
On the motion of Mr. Miller, the Stand.
in g Orders were suspended, and a petition
for leave to bring in a bill to incorporate
1l!c South Yarra Water Company was presented ; a very general opinion being at
the same time expressed by the House,
that the passing of this bill should not be
considered to create any vested interest.
The petition was then received.
Mr. Miller, in moving the second reading of the Public Education Bill, pointed
out th at the committee had done little
more than follow in the steps pointed out
by the report of 1852 on the subj ect of
education ; and had endeavored to carry
(JUt the views of that report, which had
been adopted by the House. The scheme
r:ow proposed would present itself to
nn impartial mind as a perfectly work:1 ble
one, and he trusted
that
members would come unbiassed to its
consideration. After reviewing the main
features of the bill, he showed that the
result of its adoption by the House wo uld
be au economising of the public funds of
the c0lony, an allaying of the spirit of
rivalry that had prove<il so detrimental to
1he interests of education, and an encourngement to private efforts to e::.:tend the
advantages of scholastic instruction.
Mr. O'Shanassy seconded the motion.
Mr. Campbell addressed tl1e House at
ueat length, supporting the bill, and
1 ointing out the prejudicial effects of the
Jivalry b~wee;n the National an(l the D~
:nominntional Boards. Enteri'llg into stat istical returns to show that the national
~ystem had failed in its main object, that
of combination, in Ireland, be deduced
therefrom only very faint hopes for its success in this country, where a more popular
l'ystem had been in full force at the
1 ime of the establishment of its rival.
Be then went over the provisions of the
till, commenting on them and comparing
them with the measure of last year, which
had been so severely contested i'n comn ittee, and pointed out to the House ho1v
concessions had been made on each side so
as to meet the views of all parties. The •
l1 on. member exhorted the House to meet
the measure in the same candid spirit in
"'1'\"hich it had been conceived.
Mr. Fawkner confined himself t:> an
attack upon the denominational system,
and expressed a desire to be rid of the
extravagance of the board which guided
it. On this account he was. prepared to
enter into the consideration of the measure
before the House.
Mr. Fyfc followed, almost in the same
]ine,-going, however, at som_e length into
the objections that he had to the bill.
1\fr. O'Shanassy, after expressing his
opinion of the uselessness of the present
debate, since the question on the principles
of the bill would be again and again re.
o1;ened on the discussion of the clauses in
committee, declared that all he wished to
contend for was liberty of conscience. Let
that be in any way fettered by any
amendment that might be introduced into
the bill, and he, who now supported the
measure, would l)e its most uncompromis.
ing opponent. The hon. member then
went into a series of figures from the report
of the committee of the House of Lords in
1854, to show that the national system had
been a failure, in so far as its main object,
that of securing the combination for
educational purposes of the different
r eligious bodies in Ireland, was concerned.
He then ran over a number of statistics of
the two boards in this colony, and showed
from them that the cost for education per
scholar under the National Board had
l:een in each year very much higher than
tl1at of the Denominational Board; whilst
in the cost of the respective departments
there had been a very vast difference ia
favor of the latter board. Having shown
how much more the latter system h ad
been supported by private contributions
than the former had been, he commented
en the variou s leadin g points in the bill
before the House, dwelling more particularly on the first condition contained in
the ninth clause, which, he insisted,
should be maintained in it~ integrity, if
the House wished to have the support of
that religious section of the community
to which he belonged.
He alluded to
the charge that had been made against
the board, of tmequally distributing
the funds; and as his co-religionists
were aimed at in these charges, he mentioned as a singular fact, which at once
cleared t hem of any suspicion in the m ltter, that no Catholic had a seat on the
board at the time th ese grants were made.
The Collector of Customs commented at
considerable length upon what he called,,
in mild language, "the expenditure of
money which had been voted for a particu.
lar purpose upon that which had become
connected with another and a different
purpose," alluding to the charge made
agai!Jst the · Denominational Board ,of apo
plying the school funds to build churches.
'l'he hon. member then adverted to tue
1 ortion of the clause upon which the h\s t

would be useful in supplying Prabran andgt
Kilda with water ; but he belleved their usef~l:
ness would stop there, and that Brighton and
other places which most required water would not
b"e bupplicd by the company. If the Govenunent
'ater .Commission took the South Yarra water
tupply m hand, their scheme might be proceeded
w1th at a slower pace, biit it would undoubted!
be more co~preliensive. He did not meant~
oppose the btU, but he would express a hope that
the House wo~ld take care that the bill should
be no o~structwn to any larger and more com.
preheneive scheme that mig\t afterwards be set
on foot. (Hear, hear.}
.
Mr. FAWKNER wae in favor of the motion,
but he would watch the bill narrowly.
ll~r. SNODGRASS briefly supported the
mohon.
Mr. ANNA~D merely wished to sav that
care should be taken by the Houoe
the
company could not hereafter have
lllds
on which to claim a compensation
vested
rights, in the event ofa larger scheme being io,.
traduced. (Hear, bear.)
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that io.
the mother country, monopolies of the ~ost
hateful kind had sprung up under J>rivo.te bills
like that which formed the subJect of the
He would, therefore, support
motion.
the motion only on the understanding that no
compensation could hereafter be claimed by the
company, and that powers should be introduced
into the bill, giving the community liberty at any
time to purchase all the interests of the company.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. MILLER, in reply, said that no monopoly
was intended by the company.
The motion was then agreed to, and the peti.
tion was presented.
,
PUBLIC EDUCATION.
Mr. MILLER rose, pursuant to notice, to
move that the Bill for the promotion of Public
Education in Victoria be read a second titne.
Previous, however, to entering on the subjeet
he would call upon the clerk to read the report
of the select committee on the bill. {The clerk
.here read the report, which has already been
}lublished in the .d.rgus.) The House would see
by that report what were the views which had
actuated th~ select committee, and how far
these views were embodied in the biU. He miglit
state that the committee had done little more thai!
travel over the same ground as the committee or
1852. (No, no.) But the bill introduced on the
rrport of the former committee, although i!
passed, ~t might have been carried,-yet contain.
ed so many objectionable clauses, and the Houle
was so nearly equal for and against it, that it
was withdra\vn. The first question entered up.
cn by the select committee, of which be had the
:bc.nor of being chairman, was whether the
N ationat and Denominational Boards should be
continued and the present bill given up, or
whether a new Board should be created to take
the place of the two existing Boards, which had
been found to work not very harmoniously to.
getber. The report made by the former select
committee fully bore him out in that last asser.
tfon. H~ believed that so long as these two distinct systems of education continued, as at pre.
sent constituted, they would be an impediment
to any general scheme of education in the colony.
.An instance of that had been recently shown by
the embarrassing position in which Government
llad been placed as regarded the disposal of the
8IDOtmt so liberally voted by the House for the
cause of education.
The committee having
decided in favor of the establishment of one
lloard in place of the existin"' two, and
consequently that the present bill sf10uld be pro·
ceeded with, went carefully over it, clause b1
clause. He thought that, except in the case or
men whose minds were thoroughly imbued wit~
religious prejudices, it would be found by a~
most certainly by all impartial men, that tba
scheme proposed by the bill was one that lfll
Jlerfectly workable, and uniler which all grant!
of money would be made the most of; aud, what
be wished particularly to impress upon the
House one that would not interfere with
those ' religious feelings which many men
could not separate from the question or
education. Tlie only actual conditions to be
insisted on as those on which aid was to be given
by the State to schools, were these : First. T4~t
t be schools should be open for five hours daily,
during which good and efficient instruction
Ehould be given in reading, writing, aritbmeli~,
grammar, geography, history, and such other
branches of useful knowledge as might be
deen;ed .expedient. Second. That pupils sho11ld
not be required to join in, or to be present at, any
religious· instruction or exercise contrary to the
·wishes of their parents or guardians. Third. That
the schools should be at ali times open to inspection by duly appointed officers of the new board
to be created, but such inspection not to extend
to any religious instruction that may be given in
the schools; and, Fourth, that regular report• o!
the schools should be sent in to the board. It
would thus be seen that the select committee bad
Endeavored to place the public education ofVic·
toria on such a footing that all denominatio!lll
might take their share of the public grants,
and yet not be liable to any interference
as regarded their peculiar tenets or their
l'eculiar mode of instruction.
All that
'9\'oulfl be insisted on by the board w.a3 that good
secular education should be given. Hesubmittei
that nothing was more fair or liberal or likely th
work well than that scheme. It had been aiM
rrovided by the bill, that the Leg islalure s~o~ld
bave an opportunity every year of ~xammmg
the system, and expressing !heir view.l up?n i~
and of immediately cheokmg anythmg 10 tl
which ~eemed to them wrong. One great defect
of the existing system lay in the unequal division
of the funds. Any difficulty in that respect,
tmder the new board, was obviated by
that clause of the bill which provided that
all grants of money should be vested in the
board, and should be expended by them; and
that the board should every year 'Prepare ~
plan of the distribution of the funds, wbi~h pla11
was to be published in the Government Gazette
previous to the expenditure of the funds .. II
was also provided, that all parties deemutg
themselves aggrieved by the distribution of the
funds might appeal to the Lieutenant-Gover·
nor. It would thus be seen, that the commit~ee
had endeavored to assimilate the system wh!clt
they wishl'd t? establish here, ~o that whicii
"'''·aij now
m
existence m
England,
and which had worke~ so satisfa{)torily . to ..
all parties there. On the question of edu~ahon
he bad never held the extreme views entertlined
by some bon. members. He admitted th~ zeal ·
and the sincerity of these gentlemfn, and tt.w.l!l
that very zeal and sincerity which ex~tted
'1'\'armer debates on the subject of education tb&n "'
"'''·ere generally seen in the House. He was v~ry
far indeed from wishing to check the zeal w~tcll
ben. members felt on the question o~ educatwn,
yet he would take the liberty of saymg that he
lloped the debate, or it might be, debates, that
would probably take place on this subject
would be carried on with as much
mil<lneEs, and as little acrimony, as po9U·
sible. (Hear, bear.) He believed the bl
would give the public free liberty to cbooge
whatever system of education they preferred.
Those who preferred the national system would
fiud their rights and privileges consen-:ed by the
bill. and he would say tLtat he beheved a1l
excellent education oculd be imparted un~er
that system. (Hear, bear.) He could say wtth
truth that the bill threw no obstacles wha~ev~
jn the way of those who preferred the na~10n
~ystem. On the other hand, those who believed
ttat the denominational system was more coa·
ducive to t~e temporal and spiritval w~~fare
of their children, would find the SJ ~te'!l
footered, he would say, by the bill. The prmct·
pie of the denominational system. was oR t~~
he certainly could not find fault . w1th.
e
lieYed it was to the religious elemmt t~at ~he
education of so many children here and 10 ot .e~
ccuntries was owing, and he should be sorry tn1
dred to see that element repressed. He w;
ha y to be able to state that those who ma 8
re~&ious instruction a sine qua non in ~he e},ucsd
ticn of their children would not be mte~ ~re
v.-ith by the bill. The advantages of rehgtoua
education had been well ur.,.ed by Horace Mann,
jn a pas~nge which he would read to th~ H~u~:
("·hich the bon. gentleman did). He beh:~l prelad now said enough to show that the 1 b
sent ed a fair prospect of bringing about t~c e~~n •
Ji<hment of a truly national system of e uca 1 t •
"Lich could not fairly be objected ~0 bynnyparef
in the colony. With these observatJ?ns he begg
to move the second reading of the bill..
llfr O'SHANASSY seconded the motton.
t
Mr. CAi\IPBELL rose with muc~ pl~sor,~
· t th bilL He trusted that tn dts~us.tng
suppor
e
t
st transac·
.
the subject all matters re1atl!Jg o ~ d that
tions " ·ould be separated from the b11l, an_ red
the rinci les tl1erelai1down would be constde
b , t&emselves. Public education had been acknow;
ddged in modern times aq the great problen1 tr.~
<olvcd. And more partieulru:ly in n country 1 de
•Yictoria JUS
· t b egmnmg
· · a new and strange
f IInnto
ll ondro~s existence, it became t~e ~r 0e~ was
t oke care that such an educations• ;il nd as
scopted as was well and surely foundc~,n aknowwould stand the test not only of hunl t bill
ledge but of Divino wisdom. T,he pre~e~ls or
was not a measure for endowm~ sc 0 ·mply
forcing any system on the people : It wa~c~ 110111•
a measure to assist the people t.o educ~ all he
<elves While it would be admttted b}h s' tate
•beheved,
. ·
t o
t h nt I't was the duty
t of
1 believed
to educate the people, 11 Ye d~ittcd that
a I t G it would be genera_ '! 3
by
0 50
it was not wise or pohtto to d ' ivlng
tl1e endowment of schools nn~ . ~~dt~ tbnt
fucb power ns would be necessa ) i ht be dan·
I>) stem to R bonrd,-n power 1hat~nl~ But. by
f!Ct ous to the libe.rtie.s of .the
~t~te would
the provisions of thts bill, let
11rroses o1
n:crely afford aid, to the poop
or P

vr

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
'Friday, 23rd 1Warclt.
The Speaker took the Chair1 at eight minutes
past three.
MELBOURNE EXCHANGE COMPANY.
Mr. GO-O DMAN gave notice that, on Friday
rext, he would move the suspension of the stancling orders, with a view to allow of-the presentation of a petition for leave to bring in a bill to
incox:porate a company, to be called the Mel·
bourne Excbimge Company.
VICTORIA GOLD DISCOVERERS.
Mr. FYFE'. begged to move, pursuant to
noticeThat the House resolve itself .Into a committea
ot the whole to consider the propriety of presentillg an address to his Excelle11cy the Lieutenant.
Governor, praying that his Excellency wltl be
pleased to cause to be placed on the E•timates the
sum of £4500, to be awarded to the Victoria Gold
Discoverers, ne recommended by the :Oelect Com.
mit tee appointed last year to in quire into the u.
lative merit of the various clatmants.
On the House going into committee, the bon
gmtleman said that he believed this was the
third or fourth time that the subject of his
motion bad been brought before the House ;
and as it • had been fully discusse::!
on those occasions, it was unnecessary
for him to go into details. But he would state
that out of the £10,000 voted by the House for
the Australian gold discoverers, £5000 for i\fr.
Hargraves was the only part placed on the E>timatcs. He had no desire to draw sny invidi. cus distinctions; but be could not help considering it strange that the Government should leave
out the Victorian gold discoverers altogether.
I1e would very briefly toach on the claims of
these persons as decided by the select committee
who bad sat' on the subject. That committee
had stated that Mr. 1\farshell and his
party had first discovered gold in Victoria near Anderson's Creek.
The next
whom
be
would
mention
was
Mr.
Esmonds, who 'had come with Mr. Hargravet
from California, and for the same purpose ; and
\\ho, after a month's stay in Sydney, had come to
Victoria and had discovered gold in tile colony,
concurrently, he believed, with Mr. Hargraves i.n
New South Wales. Mr. Esmonds had made Jus
discoveries known in Geelong on the 4th or 5th
of July, and had, in a few weeks afterwards,
brought down several ounces of gold. On these
gtounds he advocated the claims of l\Ir. Esmond>
to I'eward.
Mr. Hiscock was the individual
"'ho bad discovered gold at Buninyong after
seversJyears' search for it in the colony, a search
instigated by hi~ perusal <?f Mr. Clarke:~ work on
Gold b, Australia; and 1t was the dtscovery of
uold at Buninyong that had led to the discoveries
~t Ballarat, and had thus, in fact, laid the founda.
tion of the prosperity of Victoria.
He considered that a full case had been made
out for these parties by the report of the
Select Committee, which had been approved
of by the House.
Victoria was being
ruined by emigration from its shores to
New South Wales and California, when the
discoveries of Esmonds and Hbeock not only
stopped the approaching rL!in o~ ~his colony,
Lut raised her to her present pos1tton. Under
these circumstances he thought it would be an
indelible stain on the House, if they did ll()t
1ewnrd these men.
The CHAIRMAN here interfered. and {in his
usual almost inaudible voice) reminded the bon.
member that the subject on which he w:H
spraking bad been already d ecided by the
He usc at the beainning of the present session.
It was out of' <>rd"cr to bring forward the same
· motion twice in one se~sion.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL begged to say
that in October the House had come to a resolution callin~r upon Government to place on the
Estill)ales such sum as seemed to them mee.t, as a
reward to the discoverers ot gold in Australia, and
l1ad immediately b efore that resolution, negatiy~d a proposal to place a particular sum on tile
estimates as a reward to the g old discoverers in
Victoria. After that, Government could no~
have acted otherwise than they had done ; and
the proposal previously negativ~d eo~ld not
lle entertained a second ttme m the
Eame session, consistently with the rules
of the House. He, therefore, begged to move, as
an amendment, ~hat the Chairman do now leave
the chair.
The COLONIAL·SECRETARY said it had
been clearly affirmed at the commencement of
the session that the sum now asked for should
not be placed on the Estimates. Th? pro]/o>~ l
:might be brought forward next sesswn, but It
was quite irregular t~ bring it forward a secon1
time in the ~a me sesswn. (Hear, hear,)
The amendment was then put and carrioJ,
ar:d the Home resumed.
REPLillS TO ADDRESSES.
The SPEAKER announced that he had pra·
Emted the following Addresses to the Lieutnant·
Governor :- No. 51, to place £500 on the Estimates for the Port Phillip Farmers' Club ; No.
52, calling for certain S~tistics rela~ive to In-_
tnnperance; No. 53, calling for certam Returns
r elative to the Northcote Mail; No. 5'1, calling
tor a Statement relative to the Military Com·
missariat; No. 55, relative to mn:king a Roa.d
in Gipps Land; No. 56, relattYe to RJ·
Eearches for Coal Fields; and No. 57,
xelative to placing a sum on the E>·
tim"'tes · for providing Uniforms to the
Rifle Clubs; to all which his Excellency
b'a d replied, that the wishes of the 9ouncil wo~ld
l e 'carried out.. Also, Address, No 58, calhug
tor · the correspondence connected with Mr.
• F oster's resignation of . the office of Colonial
Secretary; to which his Excellency had replied,
JLnt he was always anxious to carry out the
wit hes of tile Council, and had done so in th e
present case, as far as. a due regard to the publtc
interests would permit.
RETURNS.
The COLON!t).L SECRETARY laid on the
table a return of the expenditure connected with
t he Territorial Revenue of 1854, and a returu of
the distribution of the Police Reward Fund.
'Ihesc returns were ordered to be printed.
SOUTH YARRA WATER WORKS.
Mr. MILLER presented a petition from certain
inhabitants of Prahran, Windsor, and St. Kilda,
in favor of the bill about to be introduced for tile
incorporation of the South Yarru. Water Works
Company.
The petition was received.
Mr. MILLER then moved, pursuant to
notice,That the Standing Orders 58, 59, 60, be ~uspen.
ded with a view to allow the presmtat1on of a
pejiiion for leave to.bring in a bill to incorporate
the South Yan·u Water Works Company, and enab1e them t o extend the supply of water to Pratlnn, Windsor, St. Kilda,&c,
The bon. gentleman said th~t, in general,. he
had an objection to the suspenswn ofthestandtn;
crdcrs of the House, and be would not have
moved for tileir suspension now, were the ClSC
not one of urgent necessity. The necessity for a
good supply of water, to the localities on the
south of the Yarra, was evident to all who knew
these places. The operations of the company had
alnadyreduced the charge~fwster ~n someplac~s,
to a shilling per load ; and m St. Kllda, where, tn
rome instances, a load of water had cost ~wentr·
five shillin»s, the company had reduced It to SlX
cr seven ~illings. H e was instructed ~o sa!.
that as the wet season was now cbmmencmg, 1t
the bill were immediately passed, the company
would be able in a very shor~ time to supply ~he
greater part of the localities in South Yarra \Vlth
good water, at a . cheap rate. H? would sta~e
that the company was a substa~tml one ; tbetr
capital was to be £20,000, of which £12,000 had
been' paid up.
Mr GRIFFITH said that private companies
:bnd a~ advantage over public companies,, in the
circwnstance that the former generally ar.nve~ at
their ends with less delay. B ut pubhc conpnniee bad the advantage of looking further, aud
of being more comprehensivE:>. He had no doubt

(h11t the WQ4ks now ill operation ill South Ylll'ra
,.
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